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INTRODUCTION:
During the 2019 Georgia General Assembly session when HB 545, the so-called 
“Right to Farm” bill, was introduced, the Georgia Water Coalition  (GWC) 
immediately identified it as a threat to Georgia’s water. It was fashioned after 
legislation in North Carolina meant to protect industrial hog farms. When 
neighbors of these massive stench-filled farms won nuisance lawsuits, the pro-hog 
farm North Carolina legislature stepped into to prevent these lawsuits. HB 545, 
GWC member organizations argued, would invite to Georgia the kind of industrial-
scale agriculture waste disposal that has decimated North Carolina communities. 
The battle over HB 545 spilled into the 2020 legislative session, where something 
unexpected happened. A surprising coalition of farmers bucked a bill supported 
by the state’s most influential farm advocates in the Georgia Farm Bureau. That 
group of typically conservative-leaning farmers ultimately united with mostly 
urban Democratic state senators along with enough thoughtful Republicans to 
defeat HB 545. The effort was led by a passionate group from Southwest Georgia 
concerned about the fouling of rural communities by industrial animal waste 
lagoon operators. For them, the threat was not hypothetical; it was real.  

THE WATER BODY:
Industrial-scale agriculture where animals are confined and animal waste is 
concentrated poses serious risks to streams, rivers and lakes where ever they 
operate. In 1995, more than 10 million fish were killed in North Carolina’s New 
River when a hog farm waste lagoon ruptured. A similar incident occurred in 
Georgia the same year, when a lagoon failure sent 12 million gallons of liquid 
manure into tributaries of the Oconee River. The streams and rivers that flow 
through Georgia’s agriculture communities—and the groundwater that underlies 
those lands, not only irrigate those same farms and provide drinking water 
to countless communities, but are also part of the fabric of the state’s 
rural culture serving as places where residents fish, hunt and recreate.    

THE CLEAN:
Over the last decade, farmers and property owners in Southwest Georgia 
have become increasingly aware of the perils of industrial animal 
agriculture as they struggled to deal with the impacts of such operations. 
So, when HB 545 cropped up in the Georgia General Assembly they 
immediately recognized it as a proposition that would strip rights from 
other rural landowners in similar situations. 
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The measures included in the bill would greatly limit existing property owners’ ability to file nuisance lawsuits against 
this type operation after it moves in to a rural community.  

Countering the Georgia Farm Bureau and other agri-business lobbyists supporting the bill, a vocal group of Southwest 
Georgia farmers phoned and e-mailed legislators, contacted fellow farmers, took to social media, wrote letters to 
local newspapers and made multiple trips from Smithville, Sumter City, Albany and Leesburg to Atlanta to speak with 
legislators in person. A coalition of like-minded farmers from around the state soon joined in expressing their concerns. 

At the invitation of Sen. Freddie Powell Sims (D-Dawson), Mark Israel, a self-described “hard, hard right” Republican and 
Sumter County farmer found himself in a most unlikely place—the Georgia Senate’s Democratic Caucus, made up of Sen. 
Sims and 20 urban legislators. 

“I’m not like anyone in this room,” he told them. “We can choose one hundred 
subjects and we’d disagree on all of them, but we can agree on doing what’s right.” 

Fellow Sumter County farmer Jenny Crisp echoed Israel’s sentiments and told the 
caucus that HB 545 was “just big ag. trying to muscle their way into Georgia.” 

When the meeting was done, Sen. Sims, the lone senate Democrat representing 
a mostly rural district, secured the votes of the full caucus. With several key 
Republican senators already opposed, HB 545’s fate was sealed. 

Marjie McRee, another Sumter County farmer involved in the fight, called the 
victory a “major miracle,” and said of the unlikely bipartisan coalition: “politics 
makes strange bedfellows.” 

Among the Georgia agricultural producers and landowners who took significant action 
against HB 545 were: Rusty Bell (Pierce County), Robert Clay (Lee County), Mary 
Linda Cotten (Dougherty County), Charles and Claire Cox (Dodge County), Mike Green 
(Monroe and Upson counties), Charles Israel (Sumter County), Hal Israel (Sumter 
County), William and Lewis Webb (Sumter County), Christopher Kalejta (Peach County), 
Sammy Lee (Macon and Schley counties), John Marbury (Lee County), Mark Royal 
(Schley County), Robin Singletary (Mitchell County), Charlotte Swancy (Gordon County), 
Linda Turpin (Dougherty County), Cindy and Michael Reddish (Tattnall County) and 
Claire Williams (Chatham County).

At a time when political and social divides seem deeper than ever, the defeat of HB 
545 secured by this unlikely coalition serves as a reminder that protecting Georgia’s 
water is common ground.

Mark Israel, Sumter County farmer, 229-938-8943, bondstrail@att.net
Jenny Crisp, Lee County farmer, 229-869-4160, crc1865@att.net
Marjie McRee, Lee & Sumter County farmer, 229-938-9496, mmcree1@hotmail.com 
Gordon Rogers, Flint Riverkeeper, 912-223-6761, gordon@flintriverkeeper.org
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Top: The 2020 legislative session saw an 
unlikely bipartisan coalition of rural, 
conservative-leaning farmers and urban 
Democratic senators defeat HB 545, a bill 
backed by Georgia’s most influential farm 
lobbyists. Marjie McRee, a Sumter County 
farmer, called the victory in the farmer 
versus farmer fight a “major miracle” 
and noted that “politics makes strange 
bedfellows.”  Above: Sunflowers brighten 
the landscape on the Cornwell and 
William Webb farm in Southwest Georgia. 
The Webbs were some of the dozens of 
agricultural producers from around the 
state that spoke out to defeat HB 545. 


